
 
 
 

Ann Arbor Public Schools  
Preschool Activities Menu 
Week 4: May 4, 2020  

 
Weekly Message with JoAnn and Michelle 

Welcome to the Week 

As we go into Week 4 of our Activity Menus and contacts we want to focus on how you are doing at 
home.  Last week’s Menu included some tips to structure your day and develop routines that support 
you and your child/children.  We are continuing with that same focus this week.  We know many of 
you are struggling to get older children set up and doing their work, struggling to keep your 
preschooler busy, struggling to get your work done, etc.  We want to help you any way we can.  Your 
teacher will be reaching out to you this week asking you some questions about this.  Please let them 
know 
  

· What are your days like? 
· Do you have a daily schedule, can we help you make it visual?  
· Are you doing ok with helping your older children with their schoolwork? 
· What are some of the hardest parts of your day, how can we help you? 
  

We have a long road ahead of us and we want to help you navigate it the best we can,  
so please let us know what you need! 
  
If you are looking to connect and get support from other parents please check out 
 AAPS Parent Support Group 
 
From the Media Center:  Here are two of the online activities your Preschooler has used at school  
tvokids.com and starfall.com 
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https://safeyoutube.net/w/BgBA
https://www.a2schools.org/cms/lib/MI01907933/Centricity/domain/3929/documents/AAPS%20Parent%20Support%20Group.pdf
https://www.a2schools.org/cms/lib/MI01907933/Centricity/domain/3929/documents/AAPS%20Parent%20Support%20Group.pdf
http://tvokids.com/
http://starfall.com/


 
 
Quick Links To Activities: 
Science & Building: Exploring Ramps 
Language & Math: Meal Time Math 
Physical: Movement Games & Heavy Work 
Literacy & Fine Motor: Building Letters 
 

 

Science & Building 

Learning Focus of this Activity: Explore how to make a simple ramp and how far different objects roll on ramps 
● Your child will problem solve how to create a ramp with items around the house  
● Your child will compare how far different objects roll   

        Overview of Activity: Materials needed: 
1. Look around for long items (such as a strip of cardboard from a box, books, cookie sheet, paper towel tubes,etc.) to make a ramp for 

objects to roll down.  
2. Look around for smaller items (such as toy cars, balls, crayons, etc.) that can be placed down the ramp.  
3. Find items to prop the ramp against (such as a table, shoe boxes, cereal boxes, stack of books, or 

pillows)  
    Directions:  

1. Try to get your ramp to lean up against your large items and rest on the floor.  
2. See how far your smaller items go when placed at the top of the ramp. 

 

Ideas: Early (Easy) Middle  Later (Challenge) 

What do you think will happen?  -Parent may go first choosing/ 
telling about an item they think 
will roll down the ramp and say if 
it worked or not. Child chooses 
which item to roll down the ramp.  

-Make simple prediction/guess (I 
think the ball will be faster than 
the dinosaur) then try it out to see 
if prediction was correct or 
different. 

-Explain your prediction (I think 
the ball will roll fast because it is 
round) 
-What if you change the height of 
your ramp? (will an item go faster, 
slower, fall off?) 

Which objects went farther? -Have child pick 2 items to either -Ask child to compare what -Measure how far items went (use 
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roll at the same time or roll one 
then the other and see which 
lands farther away. 

happened to different items. a nearby item around such as a 
book and count about how many 
books far from the ramp it landed) 

 

Ways to Support Your Child:  
-Fine Motor Support: Encourage your child to pick up small objects using his/her thumb and fingertips. Have your child use kitchen tongs 
instead of their fingers to pick up and place objects on the ramps. This takes a steady hand and works on using eyes and hands together. 
-Making it Social:  When your child is working with someone else, one person can say, “Ready, set” and then the other person says, “Go!” 
Similarly, one person can count up (1, 2, 3) or down (5, 4, 3, 2, 1) and the other person can say, “Go,” working together to start a race.  Two 
players can have races to see who’s object gets to the end of the ramp first or who’s goes the farthest. During your races, encourage your child 
to make predictions of who might win or who’s object might roll the fastest/slowest.  Don’t forget to cheer each other on! 

 
Back To Top 
 

 

Language & Math 

Learning Focus of this Activity: Meal Time Math 
● Concepts such as counting, shapes, size, opposites, sequencing 
● Back and forth conversation 

Overview of Activity: Turn snack or meal time into another learning opportunity by including your child in the process and talking about math 
skills while eating. No special materials needed.  
 

Ideas: Early (Easy) Middle  Later (Challenge) 

Have your child help prepare 
and/or clean up when it is feasible 
 

-How many plates do we need for 
this meal? Set out that many cups 
and other needed items. 

-Talk about different size items 
such as cups, plates, forks, etc. 

-Have child guess which size 
container will fit leftovers and 
which size lid matches. 
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Discuss things you notice or ask 
simple questions while eating 

 

-Does your cereal (or soup 
noodles) sink to the bottom or 
float on top? 
-What food do you like to eat first 
or what food is your favorite? 

-What shapes do you notice on 
the table? 
-What opposites can we find on 
the table (big/small, hard/soft, 
hot/cold)?  
-Describe the number of food 
items and numerals you notice on 
packages/boxes. 

-Who has more/less of certain 
foods?  I have a full, half-full, 
empty cup. 
-How many spoonfuls/forkfuls do 
you think you have left of 
(noodles)? 

 

Ways to Support Your Child:  
-Fine Motor Support: Sorting - Using only spoons and forks, have your child sort them by putting them the correct pile/place in the drawer. Make 
your own ‘disposable’ placemats by cutting out the front and back of a cereal box. Using the blank side, have your child trace or draw a spoon 
and fork and a circle for the plate/bowl. Placemat sample  
-Making it Social:  The questions on these cards would be another way to incorporate language at the meal table.  Families do not need to print 
out the cards; this sheet can just be a reference to get families started.  Having conversations that can involve your child at the table, can also 
increase their engagement and their willingness to stay at the table until they/your family is finished eating.  
Table Top Cards 

 
Back To Top 
 

 

Physical 

Learning Focus of this Activity: Movement Games & Heavy Work 
● Improve strength, coordination, flexibility, body awareness, self-esteem, and attention span 

Overview of Activity: Materials: Music, jugs or other heavy items, basket, household chore items 

 

Ideas: Early (Easy) Middle  Later (Challenge) 
Body Part Identification  
 Body Parts Visual  

 

Ask your child to touch or point to 
different body parts (touch your 
head, touch your knee, etc.).  
 

Play Simon Says focusing on 
labeling body parts (stand on one 
foot, touch your back, touch your 

Do yoga poses, talking about 
body parts (on hands and knees, 
lift your right arm and left leg, on 
hands and knees arch your back 
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zjskGEhOex5VHy_u8LUJiDZAISSM0vg8WvipnIwg8oc/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1a0t2caf6WWb3XRnzpEyx3aHSirnE9lGk/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PvR4BxQ8wmtjA60mJ12PjOPKJ2tRQT1i9yhxDOfGzSo/edit?usp=sharing


elbow to your knee, kick your right 
leg, etc.).  
 
Pictures to support the Simon 
Says Game - Simon Says Visual 
 
Play/sing the Hokey Pokey 
(Song/video) 

like a cat, curve your back down 
and raise your head like a cow, 
stand on one foot and raise your 
arms in tree pose, etc.). 
Kids yoga video - Very Hungry 
Caterpillar 

Heavy Work Activities 

 

Stomp feet, march, clap, jump, 
etc. to songs. 

Make a relay for your child 
carrying jugs or other objects 
(heavy books, etc.) that make 
them use their muscles.  

Help with chores! Carry the 
laundry basket, carry grocery 
bags, vacuum, sweep the floor, 
help load/unload the dishwasher, 
help make the bed, etc. Any 
activity with reaching, lifting, 
pushing/pulling is great! 

 

Ways to Support Your Child:  
-Make sure you have enough space for activities and your child is safe when moving/balancing. 
-Use language during movements (body parts, directional words like over, under, behind, around, etc.). 
-Fine Motor Support: Make ‘body part’ cards by having your child draw simple body parts on small squares of paper or cardboard from cereal 
boxes. Lay the cards face down on the table and have your child choose a card, turn it over and label the body part and find it on his or her body. 
Play a relay race by having your child balance a small stuffed animal or socks that have been rolled into a ball on a body part - elbow, hand, arm, 
etc and walk across the room and drop it into a bag or small container. Take turns picking which body part to use. 

 
Back To Top 

 

 

Literacy & Fine Motor 

Learning Focus of this Activity: Building Letters 
● Letter identification, matching sounds, and associating a word that begins with that letter 
● Fine motor (using fingers to grasp, place, break apart items, etc.) 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_AtmjbM3x6O2WeK_eWHrqf8GiNFVCsma/view?usp=sharing
https://safeyoutube.net/w/Jxw8
https://safeyoutube.net/w/Jxw8
https://safeyoutube.net/w/pQs8
https://safeyoutube.net/w/pQs8


Overview of Activity: Use items saved in your junk collection or around the house (snacks, playdough, popsicle sticks, stickers,  small cups, 
tape, etc.) to build letters. 
 
 

Ideas: Early (Easy) Middle  Later (Challenge) 

Fine Motor 

 

Start with a letter in your child’s 
name.  If your child is still learning 
to write a letter, name and write 
the uppercase letter on a paper 
for your child to place items (such 
as dry cereal, goldfish, stickers) 
on top of the lines. 

See if your child can copy you 
making a letter with items (such 
as pretzel sticks, small cups, 
legos, etc.).  

Have your child create their own 
letters with items (such as cut up 
straws, veggie sticks, playdough, 
tape, etc.).  If that is easy, they  
could spell their name or other 
simpler words (such as HI, CAT, 
DOG, MOM) 

Letter identification 
 

If your child doesn’t yet know the 
letters in their name, make it fun 
and repeatedly point out around 
the house, the letter if on clothing, 
packages, etc (such as, There’s S 
for Sammy or a name/character 
important to your child).  *It is  
easier for children at first to find or 
point to the letter than to say the 
letter name. 

Have your child try to tell you the 
letter being made.  The adult can 
say a word or name that starts 
with it and see if your child can 
come up with other words.  If this 
is challenging, give choices (such 
as P is for Paw Patrol, do you 
think it is also for log or popcorn?) 

Encourage naming the letter and 
the sound it makes (A says /a/ 
like apple and Allison). If already 
familiar with uppercase letters, 
they could try lowercase letters in 
their name 
Song/video to practice letter 
sounds 

 

Ways to Support Your Child:  
-Fine Motor Support: Building letters - Letter Building: Cut out lines and curves using this pattern and cardboard from cereal boxes. Make 
several sets. Have your child sort the big lines/little lines and big curves/little curves Take turns with your child building the upper case letters. See 
if you can guess what letter the other person is building. If you can, make enough curves and lines to spell your child’s name.  
Lines and Curves Pattern for Letter Building  
Handwriting Without Tears Letter Formation Wording 
-Extension Activity:  Letters and words are all around your house (on shampoo bottles,  the TV & remote control, food packages (brands, names 
of food, ingredients, directions, etc), games, signs, clothing, etc).  Call attention to letters and words throughout the day, so that your child begins 
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https://safeyoutube.net/w/O6s8
https://safeyoutube.net/w/O6s8
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yYV7U37bdq7coKIQn33kCpPjWIaWQ-7k/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vhDuZDvjcw-23v6k44i1KKvBTuJHdZ20/view?usp=sharing


to realize that there is literacy surrounding him/her.  For the children who take interest in looking around their environment for letters/words, you 
can begin having them search for certain letters or words to increase the challenge.  

 
Back To Top 
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